10 WEEKS ONLY FROM 10 APRIL

‘IMELDA STAUNTON IS SENSATIONAL. BLISTERINGLY FUNNY’

GOOD PEOPLE

CO-STARRING LLOYD OWEN

BY DAVID LINDSAY-ABAIRE, DIRECTED BY JONATHAN KENT
DESIGNED BY HILDEGARD BECHTLER

HAMPSTEAD WEST END
NOËL COWARD THEATRE
A DELFONT MACKINTOSH THEATRE
‘A COMPELLING, HEART-FELT AND WICKEDLY FUNNY PERFORMANCE’

Following a critically acclaimed sell-out run at The Hampstead Theatre, the smash-hit Broadway sensation GOOD PEOPLE comes to the Noël Coward Theatre for a strictly limited 10-week run.

Olivier Award-winning actress Imelda Staunton delivers a ‘blisteringly funny’ (EVENING STANDARD) tour-de-force performance in the leading role as Margie, a sharp-tongued single-mother on the edge. Hearing that an old boyfriend who has made good is in town, she decides to corner him but when Margie’s plan brings unexpected consequences for her and the unsuspecting Mike (Lloyd Owen) both must look to the past to re-examine the choices and secrets that brought them back together.

Pulitzer prize winner David Lindsay-Abaire’s ‘sharp, funny and touching’ (DAILY TELEGRAPH) exploration of fate, class and the surprising effects of circumstance is brought to vivid life by Jonathan Kent’s five star hit production that’s not to be missed.

BOOKING INFORMATION
10 APRIL - 14 JUNE

PERFORMANCE TIMES
Monday - Saturday 7.30pm, Wednesday & Saturday 2.30pm
First midweek matinee Thursday 17th April, first Wednesday matinee 23rd April

BY PHONE: 0844 482 5140
BOOK ONLINE: GoodPeopleThePlay.com | DelfontMackintosh.co.uk
IN PERSON: Noël Coward Theatre Box Office, St Martin’s Lane, WC2 4AU

TICKET PRICES
£12.25, £27.25, £39.75 & £54.75*

Premium tickets also available.

£10 Day seats available when booked in person at the box office from 10am.
*Prices listed include a £2.25 per ticket booking fee. An additional 25p per ticket applies for all telephone bookings.

GROUPS 6+ 0844 482 5100 - £35
Valid Mon-Thru performances. Subject to availability. Exclusions apply.

SCHOOLS 10+ 0844 482 5165
£25 + teacher goes free
Valid Mon-Wed. Subject to availability. Exclusions apply.

ACCESS
To discuss requirements and rates please call 0844 482 5137

Leicester Square

NOËL COWARD THEATRE
ST MARTIN’S LANE, WC2 4AU
A DELFONT MACKINTOSH THEATRE